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The deployment and usage of IEEE 802.11 wireless net-19 works for Internet access has increased manyfold in recent 20 years. According to a recent report, the usage of WiFi ser-21 vice (from a single provider) increased by 111% in the short 22 time-span of 10 months [26] . Several cities around the 23 world have announced plans to deploy (or have already 24 deployed) city-wide 802.11-based networks that provide 25 free Internet connectivity. These large networks offer use 26 to thousands of users simultaneously. If the growth in 27 the usage of wireless networks continues along current 28 trends, these networks will soon become overutilized and 29 congested. Unsatisfactory user experiences in city-wide net- 30 works have already led to questions about the ability of 31 802.11-based networks to sustain large traffic volumes 32 [31] . With the growing usage of wireless networks and the 33 increasing bandwidth requirements of current applications, 34 these networks will suffer from increased levels of conges- The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 93 2 presents a simple experiment that illustrates the need for 94 an admission control solution. Section 3 lists the assump- 95 tions and terminology used in the paper. We present our 96 findings about the characteristics of wireless links in Sec-97 tion 4. Section 5 describes the design of the admission con-98 trol scheme. We present the details of our implementation 99 and the results from evaluation in Sections 6 and 7, respec-100 tively. Section 8 discusses some of the issues and challenges 101 of our scheme. In Section 9 we contrast our work with 102 existing literature and, finally, we conclude in Section 10. networks. We first describe the experimental testbed. 109 
Testbed description
110
All the experiments described in this paper were con-111 ducted in the UCSB MeshNet, an indoor wireless testbed 112 which consists of 25 wireless nodes [30] . All 
Assumptions and terminology
161
In this section, we first describe the attributes of the net-162 works for which we design our admission control scheme. 163 Then, we define some of the common terms used through-164 out the paper. (a) Per-flow throughput without admission control. use, which may be a subset of all the available data rates. to accurately predict the packet reception probability dur-508 ing the subsequent time-window. 509 We explore the degree of stability of the busy-time met- packet reception rate ( Fig. 5(a) ), stable links with low 529 packet reception rate (Fig. 5(b) ) and links that exhibit a 530 higher degree of variability of packet reception rate 531 ( Fig. 5(c) 802.11g, respectively. We can then write t MAC as:
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
The average backoff can be computed as a function of 898 the number of neighbors n at a node [22] . Note that the for admission of a flow f from S to R is given by: for admission of a flow f from S to R is given by: puted as: 
038
With the Channelbusytime impact accounted for, the 039 probability of overlap per link, P MN SN can then be written as:
The packet reception probability, Fig. 10 shows the throughput performance of the flows.
1323
The failure to limit flows can be attributed to the delay in 
